
Key 

 
I    18pts 
а)   1.T   2.T   3.F  4.T   5.F   6.T   7.F   8.F  (8 pts) 
 
b)  1.   went blank  - disappeared, stopped working, turned black 
      2.  blew up  - exploded, burst / explode 

3 an electric appliance  - a machine or piece of equipment that you have in your home, 
that needs power (electricity) to work 

4.  to affect – to change, to influence, to cause damage,    (4pts) 
 
c) 1. A.B. explains Natalie’s powers with electricity – he thinks she stores electricity like a 

battery because there’s a large electricity tower near the cottage.  
2. Their budget suffers because she destroys things – 5 TV sets, other appliances.. 
3. Yes, the strange things started happening after they moved to the cottage.       (6pts) 

 
 
II   8 pts 
       Across: 1 choir   4 audience   6 band   7 team 
       Down:  1 crowd   2 orchestra   3 gang   5 Club   
 
 
III     14 pts 
1.had     2. of     3.      4.      5. have    
6. up     7.      8. visited    9.the    10. As /And*   
11.  /so  12. having    13.      14. a 
 
*only if the combination was 10. And + 11. So  
 
IV   7pts  
1. carrots/ carrot     2. peas    3. pork/ pork chop    4. broccoli     5. lettuce    6. rice    
7. strawberries/ strawberry 
    
 
V    8 pts 
1. ...you lend me...- Yes, sure.    
2. Could you...-Yes, it’s twenty past nine.    
3. Would you... - I’m afraid I can’t.   / No way/ Certainly not. 
4. Would you mind...- No, of course not. 
 
 
VI   8pts 
1.  How did the film end? What happened in (at) the end? What did I miss? 
2.  Which computer has a bigger memory? Which one is better 
3.  Who did this? What happened with the vase? How could you do this? 
4.  My pen is gone – can you help me find it? Who took my pen? Where’s my pen? Have you 
seen my pen? 

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/american/machine_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/american/piece_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/american/equipment
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/american/home_1


 


